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Abstract
8LMWWXYH]LEWFIIRYRHIVXEOIRXSKEMREFIXXIVYRHIVWXERHMRKSJLS[FEXXIV]W]WXIQWGERGSRXVMFYXIXS
XLIHIWMKRSJEJYXYVIFYMPXIRZMVSRQIRX[LIVIVIRI[EFPIIRIVK]W]WXIQW[MPPTPE]EWMKRM½GERXVSPI8LMW
paper provides design considerations for battery storage integration in buildings, emphasising on their spatial requirements. An analysis has been undertaken to assess the footprint, the volume, the weight as well
as the investment cost of eight different battery technologies able to electrically supply a house in the UK.
8LILSYWIMWEWWYQIHXSFITS[IVIHF]VIRI[EFPIIRIVK]WSYVGIW 6)7 MWEFPIXSSTIVEXISJJKVMHERHMW
IPIGXVMGEPP]LIEXIH8LVIIWGIREVMSWLEZIFIIRI\TPSVIHMRSVHIVXSEWWIWWXLIWTEXMEPVIUYMVIQIRXWSJIEGL
SJXLIFEXXIV]XIGLRSPSKMIWMR -XMWGSRGPYHIHXLEX0MMSR >REMVERH2E2M'PFEXXIV]XIGLRSPSKMIW
EVIXLIQSWXJEZSYVEFPISTXMSRWJSVIPIGXVMGEPIRIVK]WXSVEKI ))7 MRXIKVEXMSRMRFYMPHMRKWMREPP
WGIREVMSWHYIXSXLIMVWQEPPJSSXTVMRX WQEPPZSPYQIERHPS[[IMKLX 'SWX[MWI0MMSRFEXXIVMIWGYVVIRXP]
LEZIXLILMKLIWXMRZIWXQIRXGSWXFYXEVII\TIGXIHXSFIEGSWXGSQTIXMXMZISTXMSRMR
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Introduction - Contribution of EES to the built environment
In the last two decades, sustainability and the irreversible depletion of natural resources has been
XLIWYFNIGXSJGSRWXERXHIFEXISREKPSFEPWGEPI+VIIRLSYWIKEWIQMWWMSRWGSQMRKJVSQIRIVK]VIlated activities accounted for 68% of the global greenhouse gas emissions in 2005 (International
Energy Agency, 2012). The building sector is found to be in charge of over 40% of the total energy
consumption in Europe (World Business Council for Sustainable Development, 2010). Identifying
opportunities to reduce this consumption has become a priority in the global effort to deal with
GPMQEXIGLERKI-REHHMXMSREZIV]EQFMXMSYWXEVKIXWIXF]XLI)9IRXEMPWEWMKRM½GERX'3VIHYGtion by 80 to 95% by 2050 compared to 1990 levels (European Commission, 2011, European Wind
Energy Association, 2011, European Commission, 2010). Hence, the establishment of eco-design
requirements for buildings, services and products is central to the challenge of sustainability and
the mitigation of climate change.
An increasing demand in the electricity sector is anticipated in the upcoming years due to the
I\XIRWMSRSJXLIIPIGXVM½GEXMSRSJXLITSTYPEXMSR[SVPH[MHIXLIMRGVIEWIMRIRIVK]GSRWYQTXMSR
due to economic growth, the use of electrical energy for heating and cooling and the use of electricity in the transport sector (Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2011). The remaining
reserves of the non-renewable energy resources currently in use, such as coal, oil and gas, are
continuously decreasing and it is questionable whether their capacity will be able to meet rising
demand levels. Thus, electricity generation from renewable energy sources, such as sun and wind,
are already at the forefront of sustainable energy planning and are expected to play a central role
in the low carbon future (International Energy Agency, 2013). Following the increasing deployment
of renewable energy technologies, as shown in Figure 1, EES is considered to be one of the key
components of the built environment in the future (Inage, 2011, Sandu-Loisel and Mercier, 2011).

Figure 1.
Scenario for a worldwide energy mix in the
next decades (German
Advisory Council on
Global Change, 2008,
Droege, 2008).

Storage has always played a critical role in traditional energy markets, as the currently dominant
fossil fuels –coal, oil and gas– have always been traded within commodity markets in the same way
that coffee and metals have (Naish et al., 2008).Traditional primary sources of electricity generation
store energy on site in the form of a stock; this can be coal, oil, gas or even water behind a dam.
8LIOI]VIUYMVIQIRXJSVXLIIPIGXVMGMX]RIX[SVOXSSTIVEXIIJ½GMIRXP]MWXLIMRWXERXERISYWQEXGL
of supply and demand. If this fails to happen, blackouts and other severe consequences might occur.
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The importance of EES lies in the fact that most forms of low or zero carbon energy generation
that will be used in the future are fundamentally different in nature from the traditional fossil fuels
currently used for electricity generation (Naish et al., 2008). Electricity in the low carbon future
will primarily come from either renewable or nuclear fuels (Massoud, 2013). Nuclear generation is
typically designed to operate at a constant output, but renewable generation is mostly intermittent,
meaning that it has a variable output.Therefore, the instantaneous match of supply and demand will
FIHMJ½GYPXXSEGLMIZIYRHIVXLIWIZEVMEFPIGMVGYQWXERGIW
EES provides the possibility to store electrical energy when it is generated from the intermittent renewable sources, for example solar and wind, in order for it to be available when needed. In this way,
electricity supply can match load demand on a constant basis, providing the necessary stability to
the electrical grid (Electricity Advisory Committee, 2012). In addition, EES solutions can be applied
EXEPPPIZIPWSJXLIIPIGXVMGMX]W]WXIQ 8LI)PIGXVMGMX]7XSVEKI2IX[SVO MR¾YIRGMRKKIRIVEXMSR
and consumption. Depending on their location in the system, they are capable of providing diverse
FIRI½XW 8IPPIVIXEP [LMGLEVIWYQQEVMWIHMRTable 1.
Table 1. Generation level
EES applications at Transmission level
different levels of the
electrical system (Teller Distribution level
et al., 2013)

Customer level

%VFMXVEKIGETEGMX]½VQMRKGYVXEMPQIRXVIHYGXMSR
Frequency and voltage control, investment deferral, curtailment
reduction, black starting
Voltage control, capacity support, curtailment reduction
Peak shaving, time of use cost management, off-grid supply.

UK has recently started actively demonstrating, installing or planning EES applications. A capacity
of 5.1 MW and 6.4 MWh was commissioned in November 2013, with an additional 7.2 MW and
13.8 MWh either under construction or being planned (Lang et al., 2013). Two recent case studies
of battery integration at residential level are SoLa Bristol and Zero Carbon Homes (ZCH). SoLa
&MWXSPTVSNIGX´WEMQMWXSEHHVIWWXLIXIGLRMGEPGSRWXVEMRXWXLEX(23WI\TIGXXSEVMWISR0S[:SPXage networks as a result of the increased adoption of solar PV (Kaushik, 2014). A 4.8kWh Pb-acid
(Lead-acid) battery bank along with a 2kWp solar photovoltaic (PV) installation are installed in each
of thirty homes in Bristol (Kaushik, 2014). The electricity generated by the PV on the roof of the
houses is stored locally in the batteries, instead of being exported to the grid.This allows customers
to make the best use of their own generation. As regards the location of the battery installation, the
PSJXWSJXLILSYWIW[IVIMHIRXM½IHEWETTVSTVMEXIXSLSYWIXLIIUYMTQIRX
%WJSVXLI>',TVSNIGXXLVIIO;O;L0MMSR 0MXLMYQMSR FEXXIVMIWGSRRIGXIHXSXLI0S[
Voltage network have been installed by SSE to power a development of 10 homes in Slough (Steele
and MacLeman, 2014). The south-facing roofs of the homes have been covered with solar PV tiles,
totalling a solar installed capacity of 63kWp. This capacity provides enough renewable electricity to
achieve net zero carbon emissions in each of the homes, irrespective of the heat source. The three
battery units will help explore if they are capable of mitigating the effects of potential load increases, as well as the consequences from the deployment of low carbon technologies in buildings. The
batteries are located outdoors in a protected area close to the housing development.
An example of an off-grid building in Wales is the three-bed farmhouse in Caerphilly, UK, which has
been hailed as an exemplar of sustainable building excellence (ThermaSkirt, 2015). It is supplied with
a 3.9kWp solar PV array integrated in the south facing roof and a Pb-acid battery bank located in
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the basement. The panels provide power throughout the day and any surplus charges the batteries
for hours of darkness. The battery bank stores 42kWh and if this dips below 40% a 10kW back-up
diesel generator takes over to provide the necessary power. The battery rooms of the three case
studies discussed above are shown in Figure 2.



Figure 2.
Battery rooms of SoLa

Introduction - Contribution of EES to the built environment

Bristol, ZCH and Maes
=V3RRTVSNIGX There are two characteristics of electricity that currently have an impact on its use and basically

generate the need for the introduction of EES in the built environment.
8LI½VWXSRIMWXLEXelectricity consumption occurs at the same time as electricity generation. The demand varies over time and electricity supply should match this varying
demand (Figure 3). Due to the variation in demand, there is a variation in the cost of generation,
too. Hence, the price of electricity is higher at peak-demand periods and lower at off-peak demand
periods (Electricity Advisory Committee, 2012). Storage facilities in this case could enable the reduction of the generation costs, as they could store low-cost electricity generated during nighttime
ERHVIPIEWIMXXSXLITS[IVKVMHHYVMRKTIEOTIVMSHW'SRWYQIVWGSYPHEPWSFIRI½X½RERGMEPP]F]
storing electricity generated during off-peak hours and then either using it or selling it to utilities or
other consumers during peak periods (International Electrotechnical Commission, 2011).
Also, electricity is usually generated far from the locations where it is consumed,
which forms the second fundamental characteristic. The farther the consumption and generation
locations, the higher the chances of an undesirable interruption in the power supply. Wide areas
could also potentially be affected by power network failures. The long distance between generation
and consumption can result in power congestion, as the power transmission lines can get heavily
loaded due to high demand (Electricity Advisory Committee, 2012). Moreover, powering remote arIEWERHQSFMPIETTPMGEXMSRWGERTVIWIRXHMJ½GYPXMIWEWXLIXVERWQMWWMSRSJIPIGXVMGMX]EP[E]WVIUYMVIW
appropriate cabling (International Electrotechnical Commission, 2011).
Electricity storage could be helpful in all the above cases. It could, therefore, ensure the continuity
of power supply to consumers, acting as emergency resource when, for example, voltage sags occur
(International Electrotechnical Commission, 2011). EES facilities can also mitigate congestion by
storing electricity when transmission lines hold enough capacity and by supplying it back to the grid
when congestion occurs. With regard to RES powered isolated areas and mobile applications, EES
systems such as batteries could be a favourable option for electricity supply, due to their mobile
and charge/discharge capabilities.
There is a fundamental difference between the impact of EES when it is used to deal with RES in-
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Figure 3.
Comparison of daily
load curves (International Electrotechnical
Commission, 2011)

termittencies and the impact of EES on energy supply, as described in the two electricity characterMWXMGWEFSZI-RXLI½VWXGEWIXLI]QMKLXRSXFIEFPIXSGSRWXERXP]QEXGLWYTTP]ERHHIQERHEWXLI
RES output might be highly unpredictable in certain locations and low at times. In the second case
this limitation does not exist, as constantly available grid electricity is stored. Another limitation in
XLI½VWXGEWIERHTEVXMGYPEVP][LIR6)7ERH))7EVIXSFIMRXIKVEXIHMRFYMPHMRKWMWETSWWMFPIPEGO
of appropriate space for the installation of solar PV panels, due to their orientation or building form.
1. The limited suggested length of this paper EES technologies exhibit a range of power and energy requirements, as well as discharge times.
does not allow for a These are presented in Figure 4 (International Electrotechnical Commission, 2011)1 .
detailed

discussion

on the strengths and It is observed that the currently available types of EES technologies exhibit a large spectrum of per-

weaknesses of each formances and capacities to match different application environments and electricity storage scales.

Not all EES systems are commercially available in the ranges shown at present, but according to
the International Electrotechnical Commission (2011) all are expected to become important. The
is, therefore, advised
VIWXSJXLITETIVHIEPWWTIGM½GEPP][MXLFEXXIV]XIGLRSPSKMIW[LMGLEVIETTPMGEFPIEXFYMPHMRKPIZIP
technology; the reader
XS VIJIV XS XLI NSYV-

nal paper under the
title “Characteristics
of electrical energy
storage

Battery storage design considerations

technologies The estimation of the footprint, the volume and the weight of eight battery technologies when inte-

and their application grated in a single residential building in the UK in 2015 and in 2030 is presented in this section. For
in buildings” (Chatzi- XLIZEPYIWGSRWMHIVEXMSRLEWFIIRKMZIRXSTVSNIGXMSRWEFSYXXLIIPIGXVMGMX]GSRWYQTXMSRMR
vasileiadi et al., 2013).

the UK residential sector. Further design considerations as well as a cost analysis are also included
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at the end.
Daily electricity consumption
A number of electricity consumption ranges have been calculated for eight battery technologies applicable at building level in the residential sector of the UK, according to three different scenarios in
(YIXSVIGIRXWGIREVMSWIQTLEWM^MRKSRXLIPMOIP]IPIGXVM½GEXMSRSJLIEXMRXLIGSQMRK]IEVW
(Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2011), electric heating is assumed to take place from
October to March (Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2013) in all 2030 scenarios. The
investigation takes as threshold the Baseline 2015 (BS 2015) values for electricity consumption in
XLI9/8LIRXLI½VWXWGIREVMSVIJIVWXS&YWMRIWWEW9WYEP &%9 [LIVIXLIVIEVIRSQENSV
changes in the way electricity is used. What is taken into consideration though, is the impact from
TSTYPEXMSRERHIGSRSQMGKVS[XLEW[IPPEWXLILMWXSVMGXVIRHXS[EVHWMRGVIEWIMRIRIVK]IJ½GMIRG]
Discharge time

Figure 4.
Comparison of rated
power, energy content
and discharge time of
different EES technol-

mission, 2011, Schwunk,

Rated Power

ogies (International
Electrotechnical Com-

Energy

8LIWIGSRHWGIREVMSMRGPYHIWXLIMQTPIQIRXEXMSRSJIRIVK]IJ½GMIRG]MQTVSZIQIRXWMRFYMPHMRKW
)) 8LIXLMVHWGIREVMSEWWYQIWXLIIPIGXVM½GEXMSRSJXVERWTSVX 8I SRXSTSJXLIEWsumptions for the previous scenario. One electric vehicle (EV) is assumed for one household. The
assumptions for each scenario and the associated sources of information are presented in Table 2.
The daily electricity consumption range for a single electrically heated household in 2015 and 2030,
based on the assumptions above, is shown in Table 3.
It is apparent that there is a high potential for electricity consumption reduction in 2030 through
EE measures. Moreover, the EV at each home will hold a big share of the household consumption
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in 2030, adding about 25-75% to the baseline values in summer and about 30-50% in winter. The
electricity consumption ranges for a single electrically heated household are illustrated in Figure 4.

Table 2.
Scenarios and associated assumptions2011)

Table 3.
Daily electricity consumption range for a
single electrically heated household in 2015
and 2030 (Wd=weekday, We=weekend)

Figure 5.
Daily electricity consumption range for a
single electrically heated household in each
scenario (weekdays)
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Figure 5 shows that the electricity consumption in summer is much lower than in winter due
to the lack of space heating and the lower use of lights and the oven. In addition, there is a slight
increase of the electricity consumption in the BAU 2030 scenario from the baseline regardless
whether winter or summer. A huge consumption decrease of 30% follows in EE 2030. Finally, in Te
2030 there is a considerable load added due to the inclusion of one EV in each household. The upper bound of the electricity consumption in this scenario for winter is lower than the consumption
in the BAU case. In summer, due to the lower overall baseline household consumption, the added
electrical load due to EVs is considerably high.

2. The limited suggested length of this paper
does not allow for a
detailed

ISSN 2309-0103

discussion

on the strengths and
weaknesses of each

Sizing of the battery: storage capacity, footprint, volume and weight
8LIWM^MRKSJXLIFEXXIV]W]WXIQMWFEWIHSR[MRXIV´WZEPYIWWSEWXSEPPS[JSVWYJ½GMIRXWXSVEKI
capacity all year round. In order to calculate the battery capacity for the different technologies, the
following assumptions have been taken into account:
1.
The house is equipped with renewable energy technologies (e.g. PV panels) and is able to
operate off-grid
2.
Four days of autonomy2 for an off-grid residential system (Little, 2013)

6SYRHXVMTIJ½GMIRG]SJXLIFEXXIV]W]WXIQEGGSVHMRKXSXLIZEPYIWTVSZMHIHMR8EFPI
4.
50% depth of discharge (DOD)3

technology; the reader

The parameters that have been used in order to estimate the storage capacity, the footprint, the
volume and the mass of the battery technologies are gathered in Table 4 and illustrated in Figure 6.
XS VIJIV XS XLI NSYVColour coding (related to the characteristic described in each column) has been applied in Table 4,
nal paper under the
on a red-yellow-green scale with green being the most favourable option and red the least favourtitle “Characteristics able one.
is, therefore, advised

of electrical energy
storage

technologies

and their application
in buildings” (Chatzivasileiadi et al., 2013).
Table 4.
6SYRHXVMTIJ½GMIRG]
spatial requirement,
energy density and
WTIGM½GIRIVK]SJXLI
battery technologies
(Chatzivasileiadi et al.,
2013)

-XMWSFWIVZIHXLEX0MMSRERH2E2M'PXIGLRSPSKMIWLEZIXLILMKLIWXIJ½GMIRGMIW[LMPI>REMVFEXXIV]
3. The Depth of Dis- the lowest. Yet the Zn-air technology scores extremely high in all the rest parameters regarding
charge is used to de- WTEXMEP VIUYMVIQIRX IRIVK] HIRWMX] ERH WTIGM½G HIRWMX] 0MMSR TIVJSVQW [IPP MR XIVQW SJ WTEXMEP
scribe how deeply the VIUYMVIQIRX [LMPI 2M1, ERH 2E2M'P FEXXIVMIW LEZI E LMKL IRIVK] HIRWMX] ERH WTIGM½G IRIVK]
battery is discharged. respectively. It should be noted, however, that the Li-ion technology exhibits a high potential of

Batteries should not MQTVSZIHIRIVK]HIRWMX]ERHWTIGM½GIRIVK]ZEPYIWMRXLIJYXYVI8LMWWXYH]LEWXEOIRMRXSEGGSYRX
be discharged to 100% the lower bound of the range for these parameters found in the literature, so as to design for the
DOD, as this would

worst-case scenario. The formula used to calculate the battery capacity (Cbank) is given below:

shorten
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cycle Cbank = E x 1/h x 4 days x 100/50

life of batteries (MIT = (Ewe x 1/h x 2 days x 100/50) + (Ewd x 1/h x 2 days x 100/50)
Electric Vehicle Team, = (Ewe + Ewd) x 1/h x 2 days x 100/50
2008).

(1)

where E is the daily electricity consumption in winter, as shown in Table 3
LMWXLIVSYRHXVMTIJ½GMIRG]SJXLIFEXXIV]
Ewe is the electricity consumption (kWh) on a weekend day
Ewd is the electricity consumption (kWh) on a weekday
After calculating the storage capacity for each technology using (1), the values in Table 4 have been
used to calculate the footprint, the volume and the mass of the battery packs. The storage capacity,
footprint, volume and weight for the different battery technologies are presented in Table 5. Colour
coding has been applied, on a red-yellow-green scale with green being the most favourable option
and red the least favourable one. The footprint, the volume and the mass of the battery packs are
also illustrated in Figure 7.

Figure 6.
Battery technologies
characteristics’ comparison

The yellow colour in the four graphs presented in Figure 7, which is associated with the lowest
values, relates to the optimum solution as regards the characteristic described in each graph. The
sky blue represents the next best option. For example, looking at the footprint requirement for an
electrically heated house in all scenarios, Li-ion and Zinc-air batteries are the optimum solutions
requiring very low space – up to about 2m2 - and NiMH, NaNiCl and ZnBr come second with
slightly higher footprints. Regarding the volume requirement, NiCd, NiMH, Li-ion, NaNiCl and Znair technologies score high, meaning they require very low volume up to 2m3 in all scenarios, while
Pb-acid batteries may require up to 4m3 and V-redox and ZnBr up to about 14m3. In terms of
weight, Li-ion, NaNiCl and Zn-air technologies are the lightest option, weighting up to 2kg depending on the scenario and the electricity consumption of the house. The rest of the technologies are
heavier and can weigh up to about 8kg. All in all, Li-ion and Zn-air batteries score high in all three
GLEVEGXIVMWXMGWERH2E2M'PGSQIWIGSRH4FEGMHERH¾S[FEXXIVMIWEVIVIEPP]YRJEZSYVEFPISTXMSRW
in terms of both spatial requirements and weight.
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'SQTEVMRKXLIFEXXIV]JSSXTVMRXXSXLIEZIVEKIYWEFPI¾SSVEVIESJH[IPPMRKWMRXLI9/[LMGLMW
91m2 (Department for Communities and Local Government, 2010), batteries can generally occupy
EREVIEVERKMRKJVSQ XS SJEH[IPPMRK´W¾SSVEVIEHITIRHMRKSRXLIWGIREVMS>REMVERH0M
ion batteries, which are promising technologies as previously mentioned, occupy only about 1%-2%
SJEH[IPPMRK´W¾SSVEVIE[LMPI4FEGMHFEXXIVMIWLEZMRKEPEVKIJSSXTVMRXGERSGGYT]YTXS SJ
it. The comparison of all technologies regarding this aspect is presented in Figure 8.

Table 5.
Electricity storage
capacity, footprint, volume and weight of the
battery technologies
for a single electrically
heated household in
each scenario
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Figure 7.
Storage capacity,
footprint, volume and
weight of the battery
technologies in each
scenario

Cbank = E x 1/h x 4 days x

Figure 8.
Comparison of ratio
of average battery
footprint to dwelling
YWEFPI¾SSVEVIEMR
each scenario
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For a better understanding of the volume required by each battery technology, a volumetric analogy
is performed assuming a typical fridge. So assuming a fridge measuring 0.65m x 0.65m x 1.8m, the
equivalent amount of fridges (volume-wise) required depending on the technology and scenario is
presented in Figure 9.

Figure 9.
Volumetric analogy
demonstrating the
number of typical
fridges required in each
battery scenario

As shown in Figure 9, Li-ion and NiMH batteries would require the equivalent volume of about
one typical fridge in the Te scenario, while the Zn-air technology would need half this volume. NiCd
and NaNiCl batteries would require slightly higher than a fridge’s volume in the same scenario, and
Pb-acid would need the equivalent volume of three fridges.V-Redox and ZnBr technologies are way
XSSMRIJ½GMIRXMRXLEXVIWTIGXVIUYMVMRKSZIVJSYVXMQIW4FEGMH´WZSPYQI[LMGLMWXLIIUYMZEPIRX
volume of about 12-13 typical fridges.
Other considerations
The batteries can be installed in various locations according to the technology used and the availability of appropriate space. They shall be housed in protected accommodation, such as cabinets or
enclosures inside or outside buildings. Typical locations include a cupboard along with the rest of
the electrical equipment of the building, the loft, the roof, outside in a yard or in the ground (Steele
ERH1EG0IQER 8LI]WLSYPHFITVSXIGXIHJVSQI\XVIQIIRZMVSRQIRXEPMR¾YIRGIWMRXIVQW
of temperature, humidity and airborne contamination (The British Standards Institution, 2001). Appropriate ventilation must also be provided.This is because during the charge of the batteries, gases
such as hydrogen and oxygen are emitted into the surrounding atmosphere, which might form an
explosive mixture (The British Standards Institution, 2001). Moreover, it is essential that the battery
installation gains social acceptance. It is, therefore, recommended that consultation from the people
using the battery or the surrounding space be sought in advance. The users would also possibly
need to change their habitual daily patterns regarding their electricity consumption and this can
TVSZIMRHMWTIRWEFPIJSVXLIGSQJSVXSJXLISGGYTERXWERHXLIIJ½GMIRXSTIVEXMSRSJXLIW]WXIQ
The eight battery technologies assessed in this paper present a great variety on their investment
cost. Based on the cost per kWh provided in the paper authored by Chatzivasileiadi et al. (2013),
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the investment cost for a battery system able to supply an electrically heated household in the UK
in Te 2030 scenario has been calculated and is presented in Figure 10.

Figure 10.
Battery cost associated with the battery
capacity required in the
Te 2030 scenario

The calculations have been performed using the current battery prices, as very few price forecasts
are quoted in the literature or shared by battery manufacturers. So, according to Hoffmann (2014)
and Beadsworth (2014) Li-ion battery prices are expected to decline to less than 300€/kWh in
2030.This fall will be driven by improvements in cathode/anode advanced material research coupled
with mass production and industrialization of LI-Ion production. Similarly, Zn-air battery cost is
TVSNIGXIHXSHIGPMRIJVSQGYVVIRXP]ºO;LXSEFSYXºO;LMR 4EVOMRWSR 
Conclusion
There is a great potential to reduce the carbon footprint of the built environment by managing electricity through energy storage. As EES technologies exhibit a large spectrum of performances and
capacities, there is at least one solution currently available for each type of application or electricity
storage scale. A number of design considerations regarding the EES’ footprint, location, ventilation
and safety should be taken into account prior to EES integration in buildings. Through the scenario
modeling, it was found that Li-ion, Zn-air and NaNiCl battery technologies are currently the most
favourable options for EES integration in buildings in 2030 due to their small footprint, small volume
and low weight. In terms of cost, Li-ion batteries currently have the highest investment cost, but are
expected to be a cost competitive option in 2030.
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